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Cabin in jam
By John Raffetto
Northern Light Reporter
The proposed demolition of the Mark Bourassa Hall, or
the "Log Cabin," as most people know it, has rocked the
foundations of some of the cabin's advocates.
In 1975, a group of Anchorage Community College
students planned and constructed a log cabin next to the
Lucy Cuddy Center as a class project. Shortly after it was
built, an attempt was made to house the Alaska
Wilderness Studies there, but problems with pennits made
it impossible. Soon it became home to the ACC student
newspaper, "The Accent."
In early 1978, a student by the name of Mark Bourassa
was killed in a hit-and-run accident, and students elected to
name the log cabin after him. The building was well used
until the merger of the separate student newspapers, "The
Accent" and the "UAA Voice."
Since then- the building has sat empty, collecting
condemnations for its structural problems and pos,sible fire
haz.ards.
Last April, the cabin's walls bulged inward near the
roof, prompting university officials to label the building
as unsafe. Because of the absence of a certificate of
occupancy, required by the municipality before a building
can be occupied, Physical Plant Director Fred Janvrin
recommended the cabin be vacated.
But the building is not a dead issue on campus.
Requests for demolition bids have been sent out to
contractors to tear the Jog cabin down. This action has
brought many students to their feet.

See Bourassa back page

§h. L.Jtt~f\bugs t9 ,
.: .... · ~aRtlir~ campus.
By Kar1'01son
Northern. L';ghi Reporter

Northam Light/Debbi Staab

A young Fur Rendezvous horseman keeps an eye out for fun at the
carnival. For a look at UAA's Rondy role, please see page a.

J.~s only the middle of February and the bugs are already
out. Don't grab yom mosquito repellent though, these
bugs are hannless.
They are shutter bugs - and for 24 hours, from midnight,
tonight until midnight, Tuesday night, they will invade the
University of Alaska Anchorage campus in force.
Between 35 and 40 camera toting students will be out to
capture UAA life on film for a project entitled Portrait of a
Campus, says art student Tom Alvarez, founder of the
idea. The project is being run by the UAA Camera Club.
The idea is based on the series of books by Rick Smolan
entitled "A Day in the Life... " These books cover the daily
See Photographers page 4

"Soviet American Reunion" to thaw bridge of ice
By Robert Devine
Northern Light Reporter
International attention focuses on the
University of Alaska Anchorage this
week as a 90-member Soviet delegation
joins together with Al~kan~ for a se~en
day celebration of the Soviet Amencan
Reunion" in Anchorage.

UAA students will have front row
seats as history making events begin to
unfold on campus. Numerous Soviet
seminars, speeches, get-togethers and
classroom visits have been scheduled,
said Nancy Killoran of University
Relations.
Even a Soviet television/film crew
will be on hand to capture the spirit of

the occasion, said Gunnar Knapp of the
Institute of Social and Economic
panel discussion by American and Soviet
newspaper people, talks and meetings
with Soviet scientists and economic
seminars about "doing business" in the
Far East
A group of IO to 20 Yupik natives
from Siberia will join in the festivities,

Curtain goes up on 'Boys
Next Door'
- see page 1

according to Elaine Abraham, coordinator
Research (ISER). According to Knapp,
the crew wants to interview students,
documenL classes in action, visit the
Center for Circumpolar Health Studies
and generally capture the essence of
higher education UAA style.
Major events for the week include a

USSR-UAA

Schedule

- See page 19

See UAA back page
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Feedback, we finally got some feedback.
..
•
Oh 'sure, The Northern Light has receivOO. some letters to the editor; and has heard plenty of
suggestions and criticisms through the grapevine; but .rarely did we have anything ~ look at; to
··.·
......
:-: : : : . -:. .:·:
show.
.
·• · · •·
.· . . . .
. .. . .·····.,.. : •:: ...,.·. ://t,:.:::::··:; :··
Last Mon(,]ay; TheNort/u!rn /.,ight !lostedan qpen house near·its office in the campus Center
and, judgingfroin the frufutier of informal surveys ieceived and how fast the:nieatl:>3Il$ w~nt, it
was consider,eda success.
. · ·· · . .•. . . ·.· · · "'
. : .• ·· ••/.·\ .. .
.·······• · •·
~fore than 100 S.tudents, faculty and staff tqok the time to complete the Niirtherr(l.ight•sllrveys
- many others kriew- where to quench their thirSt and hunger pangs with .the;food Servi~ .: · ·
cookies and punch. Regardless of wlly you .Sho\lf.edup - whether to talk; munch o( to hide .in •the
crowd from yoµr noon teacher - yte than.le you: \ \
•
·•:•·. :•: . •. .: :. · .. . ·.
No big deal~ • you say? Gonsider this: :4tstyear, thefonner UA,A newspaper, the '.'UAA
VOICE, ... ran a.survey fof" more than three.~~ks and only received .six
Jhe Northe~{
Light open hot¥ !letted 108survey reaj)Ofl5~s/fume with comments overflowing qnto the back ··

Publication of Faculty
Evaluations
The Assembly of the Union of Students recently
passed, by unanimous consent, one of the most
important pieces of legislation of the current session.
Resolution 89-22, sponsored by Senator Bill Phillips,
calls for publication of the computer tabulated results
of student evaluations of faculty members. Currently,
this information is made public only with specific
authorization from each faculty member.
Unfortunately, only a small minority of the
evaluations are made available.

responses.

0

~~~::~~of~erson,
. f?d~.~s :pa~r? ,,( •••!;•
The largest response group was the male,

···•·•··.······ .. / ··?
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?i'.! : ;;;:. · } · · ·

22~y~-Olds, but the average age Of the re$jJondents

A similar resolution recommending publication of
all evaluations was passed by the Statewide Assembly
in February of 1986, and approved by University of
Alaska President Donald O'Dowd in July of that same
year. I am not aware of the specific reasons as to why
our campus has been so long in adjusting its policy,
but I do know that the time has come for such a
change to be made.

was 32. A majority read the news seetion the)nost (60) while 58 opted for featUres and 32 read
the sports section Jl)OSt <>.ften. The camPUs police blotter got four votes aS being the first article .
readers turn to; ··
·
··
· :~; ·:-::. :.:::··
::;. ·:·.
_. :~::<===>=;= · · · · ·· .. :·=.:{
Fifty of the Suryey ~espon(.lents war,ited to sreinore.feature articles and abOut.~::~~ted Thl }.
Northern Light to rui'r a column ~ch .
Fifty-six' said we needed to in~,.the range of
story coverage. 'D!e majority said the p!iqtographs an<l.graphics were av~ge.··ai:14.green was the

week.

our

fa~~~~ ~~ ~~yfo;::d~~~ ~~~e~~. bri:~~~~ci: bf f~1~0;1~ti£}itJ~};.;kid the. ·.
1

1

,

futerviews were coMucted 'very.well,' eight.:cajlCd them 'average' and three said.they were.·'P<>or~· ·
Media-hungry i$ agOod term t0 describe the·respondents: all l>ut one
reads ~ .{ :• . '
Anchorage DailyN.ews; ·me.Times has_.2$·f~Y~wei:s ·~ we:w.~n §~~}~ ~.73~:'.f~y~f·;
go~onevo.re. ·
· · .<;·,::: ·.·.
..'.:·? .· <t, ,:·}':> .....· ·
Tue business majors.seem to be the most vocal pf the respondentSW:ith · J.2;:f6M<:>w~• bydie ......
undeclareds wiih nine. Journalism? ~ .~erefour·who included them$elves)ii u.ns·•cacegocy:' ··
Eighty responderits were full-time stlident5. six' were faculty and 13 were.VAA siaf~\members. · ·
The survey Was Jnfonnal - designed to let uS peek-into the niind of Our readerS :~J)ii~:-th·e·\:: .::= ·; ·:~~~\:
information receiyed was -valuable: With it:we can.better serve the campils; t1K(~ij}dents and Yem

The leadership of student government is united in
the belief that making such information available to
all students is "highly desirable" and that it
"promotes an atmosphere of openness in the
university."

persori

...

··- .

.;::-.:-}:··_.;::.:-:-::;.::-:-:-.·····

'.·'. .. ::::

I

If our proposed policy change is made, students
taking the time each semester to complete evaluations
will be assured that the information gathered from the
evaluations, both positive and negative, will be
available for all to see - not just select members of
the faculty, deans, and certain administrators.

=·::~:::::·:·.

The members of the Assembly are extremely
interested in how the student population feels about
publication of the evaluations. Unfortunately, it is
not always possible for students to express their
feelings about such issues without spending a great
deal of time writing letters (we hardly have enough
time for class papers) or stopping by our office in
person. To make things easy for you, we have set up
a phone line at the student government office with a
recorder. Please call 786-1207 and leave your
message on how you feel about this or any other
student issue or problem. We appreciate your input
and will convey your message to the appropriate
party(s).
KenDrocldy

----------------The Northern Light is a weekly University of Alaska
Anchorage student publication funded by student fees and
advertising sales. The Northern Light represents only the
views of its editors and writers, who are solely responsible for
its content. Circulation is 5,000.
The Northern Light welcomes all letters to the editor. Letters
can be hand-written or typed, but should be limited to 250 words
in length. Letters can be delivered to the Northern Light office
or sent via the VAX system. Letters must include the author's
name and phone nwnber to verify authenticity. Letters which
cannot be verified will not be printed in any instance. Requests

----------------for anonymity will be honored at the editor's discretion.
The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, grammar and libel. Publication is not guaranteed.
Office location: Campus Center Room 212.
Mailing address: Tiu Northern Light
Campus Center, 3211 Providence Drive
Anchorage, AK 99508
VAX ID: AYLlGHT
Telephone: Editorial - 7864815;
Advertising - 786-1318.
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UAA f0C1U1S: f1U1Wre of a camvw
- One

read~r·s

o
.::.

:·:

:::. , .: kffaeulty who r~ived _;Jlarlcet-based
. adjustments aoo.·a few staff-who

for obtaining the asrociate of arts

, ..· ··· degree and clear linkage8 to courses of

study for bacca1aureate and graduate
•·. · ·•·. ·.,.•. degrees. ·•·: · ..
··•
. . What is a "vibrant regioDal
,. ·•.· · institution?" In short. one that makes
as much of the foregoing available to
· ,... btizens across southcentral Alaska aS
possible. This means using the
.resc>urces of the UAA more efficiently
in bringing couiSes and programs to
o;: •,.•. communities around the region.
All of this
require careful
· · · planning·and setting of priorities, clear
and consistent amculaiion of the needs
. associated with the vision to obtain
increased support, and a wilimgness to
make
some difficult choices. -This will
·· · ·
. ·.
·.·.·
be tough, hard work, but the payoffs to
0
Anchorage, Southcentral and Alaska
;
·.·,.
will
be well worth it llook forward to
present our ~eeds to the Umvers1ty of
working With students, faculty staff,
industry, government and public
interest groups to make UAA a vehicle
for the advancement of Alaska and all
Alaskans.
.nlainly·on how we conceive, how we

will

mem rs and other commumty leaders

:tfi~g-~~~~'i · i~:; i~t::~~~~ifile : :; :· , _:

f•oigru)i~ sfuictlin{of ttietJniversC' }, ..

.·.. ,. · .·.·•· · ·. . . · · .

x;; ~ian~n~

. . ,., .

?11d~~ay(?h:~'.

is
.·.
fronts, coorilination.1s still madequate .·. .

~~~ :!tt~p~":!~~:; ~

~tli!~llifi'.!f>Te~¥~, ~~~:~~~
.:_:. 'i ··''1. ·fi .d \._ th .: 'uAA. ·'' 'A

. bi .

nextfew,we45 and lhope tO hiive :

. .....·. ·.
_.,., ..••,., _
·• Obtaining iricr'eased budgetary support •· ·
for FY2() is Critical, especially .. "
·inci'eaSed funding for staff and.faculty
• :~oyi!Jg hl0ng:.nicelf, arid(planping •.• . \ .·. compensation. Outside of the minority .·

•Edilo;'s note: UAA Focus is an opinion
column for UAA studenJs.faculty and staff.
Anyone wishing to contribute sfwuld drop
by The Northern Lighl office, Campas
_CenJer, room 212. "Each article must have
· author's name and pfwne number. The editor
reserves the right to edit for libel, length and
·grammar. Publication is not guaranJeed.

minimUill• . . : :. ·_/.

::;::::::::·.· . :::·:·: ·......::::-·-:::;:\·.·.;.-/:(_\::: .. ::.~:}:::
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advancement, readily available routes

~

Letters to the e d i t o r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rendezvous with
death
Dear Editor,

Trapping is just as much a part of the heritage of
Alaska as the Holocaust was to Germany and slavery
was to the American South. To allow trappers (and
hunters and fisherman) to have a say in wildlife
legislation is like allowing the Ku Klux Klan to have
say in civil rights legislation.
Trappers, in their public presentations {especially to
youth, in whom we wish to instill the concept of
truth), should take a live animal and make it step in a
trap, then keep it before their audience for an hour or
more to demonstrate what actually transpires in such
acts.
If they won't do this then their presentations are a
sham, nothing but empty propaganda. Their lack of
compassion toward animals manifests itself toward
humans as well. One trapper has stated that we should
stop sending food and aid to the drought victims of
Africa, "to teach 'em a lesson."
Wearing clothing made from animal flesh is no
different than wearing apparel made from human flesh.
People who take pride in wearing furs would examine
their actions relative to those in the Third Reich, who
regarded as status symbols lamp shades made from the
skins of slaughtered Jews. It's as senseless as a
president who talks of forging a "gentler, kinder"
world, while hunting and killing wild birds for
recreation.
The Anchorage Rendezvous simply reinforces our
ethics of hypocrisy towards the animal kingdom. It
also says volwnes about the local merchants, who
promote a celebration of pain and misery to further
their own profits. Please refuse to participate in all
Rendezvous-associated activities until furs and trapping
have been abolished from it. Only then will it become
an event to be truly proud of.
Thomas Morse

·skateboarders
are 'skate'goats
Dear Editor,
I read the column in the Feb. 6 issue on
skateboarding and was concerned, being a skater
myself. I may skate for fun, but I also skate for
transportation.
This is my third year in college and I've skated from
day one and have never had a problem with pedestrians,
cars or classes. If one were to ban skating for those
reasons, why not bikes, too?
I don't think that skating is as big a problem as it's
made out to be. There may be some irresponsible
skaters out there, but the rest of us skate with a greater
awareness of the world we skate in.
Skating isn't a means of destruction and
delinquency, it's a lifestyle and a way of expressing
ourselves. It's not just a hobby anymore and it is
becoming a well developed sport. Skating deserves to
be recognized as more than a nuisance.
Don Swartz

Ticket to
nowhere
Dear Editor,

Is education a jet plane trip to a desired location or a
hot air balloon ride guided by the wind?
Sol Gerstenfeld

The Northern Light
::;::::::-.•.·.·.
:·:· ·: . .:-;.;.;.:-:·:-:
: . . . -..: :· :-:;:::::
{;.:"· ;:;:;::::::::::::::::
·:-: : :.: . .·:·: ;::::=:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-:: : : : :'.:}::{ {:: '.: : : : tffj~ft.~i=.·.~.:: f: :::::;::
:- ·:·:..
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University police b~otter:i
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2/9
Campus police received a report
concerning a 1977 Monte Carlo that
had been reported as stolen from the
dorm parking lot. The car was located
later ,that day.
Motor vehicle accident 7 entrance to
Lake Otis Elementary' ' sdhocil. · Minor
injuries. -: : .. .
:=:.
.
Motor vehicle accident - K lot. No
injuries reported.
Campus police received a .call
regarding four or five men who were
acting "inappropriately" tO some
children on the running track in the
PEF. Officer Fischer responded but did
not see anything suspicious.
A dorffi resident called campus police
and requested they help her evict an
intoxicated subject from her room.
Officers Costley and Fischer responded
and asked the subject to leave, which he
did.

2/10
While enroute to the Aviation
Maintenance Complex, officer Jones
observed a vehicle driving recklessly
among the planes. APD was notified.
Citation - failure to stop at the threeway intersection near PEF.
Impound - unpaid parking tickets,
CAS lot
Motor vehicle accident - hit and run,

housing lot
21
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A studentfeported the theftg~. he~

uriprud paoorig tickets
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Officfr Whaley responded fo a.·repqrt · : .·:
of theft in · theArts ' building> •The
individualreported that.a large amolint ,
of moriey had been stolen from the bc?x .
office during th.e weekend.
..·.·.
An individual reported to campus
police that he found driig paraphenwia
iri an elevatorin the Campus Ceriter.
2/13
Officer Costley responded and di$JX?Sed
Citation - failure to stop, Malfu"d · the paraphenhlia. .
.
Jane.
Impound "'." unpaid , parking
Impound - unpaid parking tickets, totalling $180, west~AS lot.

Costley had contact with this. StibJefa /
earlier that same evening. ·=··· '\ \:,,., ·•·•·.
Officer Jones spott~ a possible DWI .·.
. in the housing Jot:' The driver, whO
could not give the name of>the
registered owner, was given a citation. .
The vehicle was seized.

of

h. a·
2/15 · .
·=·=·
..
=·=·
·''
west K lot.
Officers Whaley and Bae an
Motor vehicle acddent - no injurie:S,
responded to a request for $land-by ·\Vest of c building. · ·=·
=·= ·
·
assistance from the Counseling Cen.ter
.
in building K because of a criSis ·
situation involving a UAA student ,
Motor vehicle accident - no injuries,
j Campus police: 786-1120
west CAS lot

="He's being broiigllt)ip bj the ,:Barllett

Lectµre ¢ommunitY;" .~YS A1Y¥ez~ ·
"He volunteefe4 iodo,the final edi~rjg,"
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Sonieorie will ~nd il"sblft with the
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The Best College Roommate
Money Can Buy.
This semester, give yourself the best.college roommate around. A
Macintosh™ personal computer, from Apple® .
.
For starters, jt's light and compact so you can take it
anywhere-from dorm room to classroom, and even the library.
And along the way you will learn a lot, too. From Biology to
Physics. From French literature to Roman history. That's because
thousands of educational software programs round out the subjects
students study. Plus introduce quite a few new subjects as well.
What's more, a Macintosh computer will give you the
competitive skills you need to get ahead in college-~an:..:.:d:___:l!!ll!IJ8!!!::!!!!!![B!!lllmBmmm'!....rl ~m'':r:r
' L_~
rn:.~o.~~~~Uii~~T)~~p~~-;-;-;-;~~
stay ahead. Such as writing and research
r--:
skills. Which means term papers will _ ..._;#!:~
./,'~
:'.·.-.~~ti=
never look better. And grade point - - .! ~ .. -~··-~~
averages will never be higher.
· · ,, ·· · ,,,. ,_,._ ,.., · ' ··-·· · · · · ·· · ·
Give yourself the competitive edge. A Macintosh computer, the
smart roomate.
For a free demonstration, visit us today.
!!l!
,, ..

.

Student Pricing and Financing Available.
Contact Rich Sivets or John Klinkhart for details.

Comeuterland
Tudor Rd. &
Old Seward

561-5191

M · F 10-6
Sat. 10-5

f /987 Applt C omputtr· I nc · Applt and tht Applt 1010 au rtgistutd tradtmarks of Applt Computtr, /nc. Macintosh is a trademark of Applt Computtr, Inc.

®

Authorized Dealer
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WEEK OF
FEBRUARY20

ANNOUNCEMENTS
It's President's Day! We must conduct
The "No Big Heads" art show is
ourselves with Liberty and Justice for
showing all week in the Campus Center
It's the last day to get your bus passes
All, we must share the Mille and
gallery.
Come check out the
Honey, and all over the purple plains at the Campus Center Information
innovations.
Desk. Bring your student ID's.
stand up and declare our rights as
Americans who wish they had voted
Democratic.
r------------,----------------------------1

TUESDAY

Dental hygiene services are available on
campus thanks to the UAA dental
hygiene students. They also provide x"High Noon Music" in the Pub features ray services to students and the general
the "Barbwire Twisters" and their
public in the Allied Health Science
special brand of pain. It's from 11:30 to bldg. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Call
1:30 p.m.
786-1701 to schedule an appointment.

In the spirit of safety, health, security
of sound body, St. Ignatius and all the
abstainers of human copulation, don't
be a fool, vulcanize your tool.

The UAA Alaska Center for
International business is going to be
hosting an international conference on
"Pacific Rim Fisheries; Business and
Development Policies." It's coming in
March, watch here for details.

The Behavioral Science Conference is
happening April 22. Students, faculty
and professionals are invited to
participate and give presentations. The
i-------------r-------~----~--~~-----~-~----' presentationsareinthreecategories;
WEDNESDAY
The Outdoor Adventure Series features a oral, poster and video. An abstract
form must be turned into the UAA
It's Open Mic/Jam Session night again. presentation by Charles Hsieh on
"Training
for
Denali
Climbs"
in
Psychology
department by April 8.
It's from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in the
'Will Preperation" is going on in
For
more
information
contact the
Campus Center Pub. You are charged CampuS Cen ter rm. 104 fr om noon to 1
ampus Center, rm. 104 at 2:30 p.m.
p.m.
Psych department.
ood chance to discuss how to prepare a no fee to get up in front of people and
make
a
fool
of
yourself.
ill before it's too late.

THURSDAY
Come to the Anthropology Club get
together in bldg. K, rm. 228. It's a time
to give practice presentations for
students and faculty who are presenting
papers at the Alaska Anthropological
Assoc. meetings in March.

UAA Theater's mainstage production of
the comedy "The Boys Next Door" by
"Eyes on the Prize" US Civil Rights
Tom Griffin is happening in the Arts
film series in honor of Black History bldg. Feb. 22-25 at 8 p.m. with a
month. Two one-hour segments shown matinee on Feb. 26 at 3 p.m. For
each Thursday in Feb. in Campus
reservations call the UAA Box office at
Center rm. 104 from noon to 2 p.m.
786-4721.

The new student organization for gay,
lesbian and supportive students has
scheduled a meeting for Feb. 24 from
There is an Art Student Assoc. meeting
11a.m.to1 p.m..in Cuddy Center
in the Arts bldg. Painting Studio rm.
F136. Those ineterested should call
102 at 4 p.m. Come elect a new
Doran Vaughn at 786-1570.
president. Also sponsoring Spring
Break painting workshop with painter, Club Council meets Friday mornings
Charles Sovek. Call 337-6917 for
at 10:30.
details.

FRIDAY

CLASSIFIEDS
Fender Stratocaster, brand new, limited
edition, paisley, barely played, $525.
Call 563-2779 or 272..flJ95 for Dennis.
WANIBD: Ski partner or partners to
ski Alyeska religiously on Fridays.
Intermediate to advanced level or real
brave beginner. 563-1808.

Roommate wanted ASAP until May.
Call 243-1190.
Wanted: 3 bedroom home/Condo for
June 24 thru Aug. 28. Near university.
Send info to Bobbi Hoyt, Route 153,
East Madison, N.H., 03849.

Starting Feb. 15 the VITA Program is
coming on campus to help with tax
returns. Available to students and
anyone with a basic tax return. Contac
Fred Heiker at 522-3556. The event is
sponsored by the Accounting Club.

SATURDAY
Campus Cinema is showing the
The Anthropology Club and the Alaska marvelous Hitchcock flick "Frenzy" at 7
Anthropological Assoc. invite you to p.m. in Arts rm. 116 and also the 1944
the showing of 2 ethnographic films
french film "Children of Paradise" at
"Ax Fight," and "A Man Called Bee." 7: 15 p.m. in Arts rm. 117. Free to
At 2 p.m. in the Historical and Fine
students.
Arts Museum. Free.

"Mike", I need some sympathy. Come
PERSONALS
Skis, RD, Coyote Soft/Solomon 747E.
$300. K-2 VO unlimited/Marker M46R ...,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____. see me, D.L.
Barb- You don't know what you
$250 Both pairs less than a year oldAbigail Advice- If you date an athlete
missed!! -Crude but effective,
would sell w/o bindings- Dennis 563and
you break up (heaven forbid), refrain
Beer can
2779 or 272-6005.
from fraternizing with his/her fellow
teammates.
For Sale: Brand new Nordic Track ski
machine. Must move. Must sell.
Angie, when are you going to do my
M~ge phone 338-0956 ask for
laundry?? - one legged man Kon-man Hi! -JW
Barbara.
Wanted: A goode coppy editer, applie at
the Northern Lite, Campuss Center, rm.
212 or call 786-4815.
For Sale: 1953 GIBSON LES PAUL
classic gold top with original P-90 soap
bar p.u.'s. Appraised & insured for
$2,500. Will sacrafice at $1,650. 5631808.

About the calendar: If you would
like to submit a personal,
announcement
or classified ad of 25
Clean Car, '77 Fiat, 131 Sedan Miafori,
words
or
less,
bring
your info to the
red, $(JOO OBO, sold as is. Call Mary at
Northern
Light
office
in Campus
562-0293 or 333-0512.
Center rm. 212, by noon on
Wednesday.

rriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
Dirty Laundry...
The Dormscape was delightfully decorated last week by an
anonymous friend of the environment beautification project
who ingeniously incorporated the use of dainty masculine under-articles strung together, and a third floor window.

HEY STUDENTS!
FILL YOUR SPACE FREE OF CHARGE!
TIIE NORTHERN UGHT PROVIDES
CLASSIFIED AND PERSONAL SPACE
TO ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE A
MESSAGE OR SOMETHING TO SELL.
BRING TIIEM TO THE NOKTHERN UGHT OFFICE IN
CAMPUS CENTER RM. 212 BY WEDNESDAY NOON

The Northern Light
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,•••, Comics Comics Comics Comics ••••••,
•• • • •• • •• •••••••• •• •••••••••• ••• ••• • •
Hi, Lisa. \4ow's your

Lt's a t.ri p.1 Did YoV

ChHd *"etopmen-4:

l<"OW Pdl"'eni-S 5perd
l:.he .f1rs-c pa ... !:. of a..

CIQss CorniN~ Slo"3?

•••• •••

•. and the

by Peter Kohlsaat
• 1989, Los Angeles Tlf'nllS Syndicllte

sec.~nd

hal~ of

C.hild's li~e.. ur_git">B him
to LcJalt( and -tAI K

• ••••

SINGLE SLICES

?...

i-l: tell in9
hiM to Shuf.-op
and Si-\, '1own/

"Hi. Lydia? This is Fred. We met last night at
Dan's party. Sorry I didn't get a chance to talk to
you more, but you were dancing with some guy
and it looked like you were having a good time.
Oh, I see ... you're still having a good time."

Rubes®

-~ 0 ssa rla"
A L.£~5oi-l

By Leigh Rubin

fjf7'

11...16€-l'li;l1l s llJ.!.)

- -

'\O~ ·'WHA1'"
AR6You !/Oii-Jo?
•---~OlOtJ'-r Yo..; H~Ait~

'la~

NOGUSKA N"99ets featuring Katfiiun &

tfte 9a119

43. MUllcal note
44. Female suffix
45. Greek (abbr.)
47. Collectlon of poems
49. · Lettuce preparation
51. Uon
52. Southern state
55. To the I.aside
56. Direction (abbr.)
57. Able to gain entry
DOWN
1. Region
2. Water aircraft
3. Skllled penon (snf.)
4. Near
5. Make happy
6. Centnl part of church
7. Female sheep
8. Small man's Initials
9. Surprised Hpresslon
10. Shake vlolently
11. Canoed fish
16. At rest
17. Hit
20. Wise
22. Top
25. Go In
26. Small portion
27. Take small quantity

ACROSS
1. Largest continent
5. Direction (abbr.)
8. Diplomacy
12. Quiet; not working
13. Rule
14. You (archaic)
15. Dine

16. Home overbanglngs
18. Girl's name
19. News agency (abbr.)
20. Glut
21. Behold
23. Southern state (abbr.)
24. Rent
26. Negro tribe
28. Scope
29. Plunge brteny

30. Southern state (abbr.)
32. Bet
33. Smack
34. Association (abbr.)
35. Preparing golf ball
36. Direct something
37. Eight slngen
38. Tien
40. Completely true
41. F.pptlan IUD god

Are you an aspiring
28. Rodent
29. Faintly lf&bted
31. Picnic pest
33. 1Male pronoun
34 43.560 sq. feet
36. W•hed by waves
37. Better than
39. Derived or comlna from
40, Gue
41. Wife of a rajah
42. ·At another time
44. Dub
45. Heredlatry unit
46. CbestauHolored bone
48. Craft
50. Hlab card
51. Part of face
53. At
54. Behold

©IIDUit@@lftl~~'l

If so, The Northern Liglit
wants to see, and possibly
publish, your work!
Ju.st stop &y the
offtce, Ca.mpus
Center, room 212.

:,;~,

'.
):;:

SPONSORED BY UAA FOOD SERVICE

• ::_

= -: l;;:•·=~~~ttiaii~·Bii1:~ii: t: _~·=:i :.:r~: {
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Features

Lori Ostrosky and Brian Christopher share a special moment on stage.

UAA Theater's 'Next Door'

bittersweet slice of life
•
By Nikishka Stewart
Northern Light Reporter

'The Boys Next Door' explore life's mysteries.

Members of the play combat stereotypes and sometimes each other.

With some new faces and a fascinating
revolving set, UAA Theater's newest
production, "The Boys Next Door," is a
well done, bittersweet look at the lives
of the mentally handicapped.
The play revolves around four
residents of a group apartment, four
residents: Arnold Wiggins, Lucien P.
Smith, Norman Bulansky, Barry
Klemper, who, with the help of their
supervisor Jack, struggle to enter the
mainstream combating stereotypes,
social pressures and themselves.
Freshman Dawson L. Moore is a new
face on the UAA stage in his first major
university role. As Arnold, Moore
embodies the spontaneous energy of his
character well. The audience is made
aware of the frenzy of activity of his
brain as he searches for order amidst the
chaos.
Developing such an intense character
was illuminating for Moore.
"Actually [Arnold] is very close to me
in a lot of ways, to what I would be if I
was a lot less in control of myself,"
Moore said.

Photos by
Debbi Staab

The difficulty in creating such
complex roles was supported by the
ensemble itself, Moore says. "The cast
was kind of an experimental cast with
new people. People who haven't worked
on stage so much, people who haven't
been in the last six shows."
Another newcomer to the UAA stage
was Joe King. As the least functional
Lucien P. Smith, King was one of the
strongest performances of the show. His
innocent humor and frightened
blusterings against the rules of society
showcase how vulnerable the
handicapped can be in this unforgiving
world.
While the play has many hilarious
moments, there are scenes with gripping
intensity that leave the audience feeling
the pain of loss and failure.
This occurs most dramatically with
the character Barry, played with fragile
arrogance by Jim Blackmon. Dressed in
starched white pants and the colorful
shirts of a professional golfer, Barry's
tale is perhaps the saddest because of the
deceptions it involves and the eventual
outcomes.
At first glance the set is stark and
sterile, reflecting the institutional
atmosphere shadowing these men threatening them if they fail to cope in
society. The innovativeness of the design
comes to light, however, when at a scene
change, the entire set revolves.
This image of cycles and revolving

See Next page B
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Archives on display at Rondy
By Tania Williams
Northern Light Reporter
A visual history of Fur Rendezvous
celebrations of the past can be found at
the UAA Archival Exhibition in the
Egan Center during Fur Rondy.
The exhibit includes both photographs
and memorabilia including the Rondy
Queens and other Rondy celebrities such
as: Mr. Fur Face, Mr. and Mrs. Fur
Rendezvous, King and Queen Regent and
the Lord Trapper.
Fur Rondy is not the only subject of
the Egan Center Display.
"Originally, when we started, we
wanted to do something not only with
Fur Rondy but with historical
photographs unique to the other
collections in Archives," said Dennis
Walle, UAA Archives and Manuscripts
curator.
The exhibit consists of three 40-foot
panels. Two of the panels display
photographs from the Ward Well's
Northern Llghl/Oebbi Staab C0 II
·
Th·
ll . .
A class of children peruse the UAA Archives display at the Egan Center.
ection.
is co ecllon is owned by

the Fur Rendezvous Organization and is
housed in the UAA Archives and
Manuscripts department
Wells was a long-time Anchorage
resident and professional photographer.
The Well's Rondy negatives cover the
years of 1950 through 1980 and
document a wide range of events
including parades, sled dog races, auto
and go-cart races, beard contests,
wrestling, blanket toss, the Queen
contests and many other activities.
The UAA Archives and Manuscripts
department also includes several
photographs from the Russel and Rusty
Dow Collection and one photograph
from the John Gibbons Collection.
These photographs trace a changing Fur
Rondy and a developing Anchorage.

· See Egan page 17

Next Door
Continued from page 7

data
systems
educational purchase program

• STUDENTS

• FACULTY

• DEPARTMENTS

Educational Discounts on Laptop & Desktop Computers

SupersPort Model 2
• Dual 3-.5" 720K Floppy Disk Drives
• 640K Ram - expandble to l .64MB
• MS-DOS 11 for PC/XT soitware
compatibilitv
• lots of fast access storage for your
important spread sheets, word
processing and data base files.

SupersPort Model 20
• 80C88 microprocessor
• Detachable battery and AC
adapter rech.ir~er
• Intelligent Power Management••
to control b,11tery consumption for
hours oi non-stop operation
• 640K RAM - expandable to
l.64MB
• Dazzling back-lit LCD screen for
superior readability in a CRT-size
display
• Ideal for large spreadsheets, word
processing and flexible desktop
performance anywhere on campus •

286 Desktop
• 5 l 2K RAM - expandable to l 6MB
• Room for optional 3.5" floppy drive
• Runs virtually all MS-DOS 3
software
• Four open expansion slots
• MS OS/2 •• capabilities
• Zenith's Z-449 Video Card for
high-resolution graphics

Your campus contact
for these and other
Zenith Products:
Z-286LP Model 40
• 3.5" 1.44 MB floppy drive that
reads and writes 720K floppy disks
• 1MB RAM with EMS support expandable to 6MB without using
an expansion slot
• 286 speed and power in a
compact, 4"-high cabinet design
• Handles heavy-duty word
processing, spreadsheets and
many more programs

Robert Knoebel
561-4212

.....

I

from one location to the next is carried
over in the script. Arnold, Lucien,
Norman and Barry, struggling to find a
sense of worth and security, are caught in
the cycle of their weekly routine.
Without the stability of knowing what
lies ahead and what they can rely on,
their world is chaos and fear. This leads
to the conflict in the play against which
each character is developed. The world is
not static and these men must learn to
cope.
Each man has his own crisis to deal
with that showcases a particular aspect of
what it means to be a mentally
handicapped individual. In each case it
deals with change. The play seems to
say that too often society accepts certain
parts of a handicapped person and
discounts others. The most obvious is
the issue of sexuality.
Norman, a very engaging character
played with much humor and energy by
Brian Christopher, works at a doughnut
shop and is one of the more
mainstreamed individuals. His growing
interest in Sheila, characterized by Lori
Ostroski, last seen in "The House Of
Blue Leaves," raises the issue of sex
among the mentally handicapped. It is an
issue not resolved even by the
care-givers who guide them.
Ostroski is one of the few veterans of
a major role in this production. She
found the character of Sheila quite a
departure from her normal casting. "It
was a real challenge. I really didn't think
I would get the part. I was really shocked
when I got it because I thought it was an
atypical character for me," she said.
Jack, played with quiet desperation by
Sam Argenio, has to fight the system
just to allow Norman and Sheila time
alone to visit. This frustration, along
with his own desires for stability and
support, enmesh Jack just as much as
the residents he supervises. This
comparison shows how little difference
there really is between the handicapped
and those considered "normal."
Casting new students in major roles is
a goal of the UAA Theater program.
Leroy Clark, director of the production
and chairman of the department of
Theater, explained "we're in the business
of training students so it was really a
treat for me to work with a bunch of n~w
people. They're all freshman and
sophomores, I think."
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Reading, writing, arithmetic
...and good sleep habits?
By Arlltla Jones
Northern Light Features Editor

might offer you a little respite and
refreshment
• Take a wann bath and let the stress
swirl down the drain.
The life of an university student is
• Get some fresh air and a change of
filled with exams, heavy books, tedious
scenery. Take walks and worry about
classes and inexhaustible speakers; and
battling the cold for awhile.
unfortunately, never enough sleep.
• Shift your eyes away from your
Staying up all night to study for a
books
or notes frequently to distant
killer exam is as much a part of college
objects.
A TV, a six pack or a
as paying tuition, or eating cold pizza for
significant
other will do the trick.
breakfast Although your body feels
•
Snacking
is at last a desirable
pretty burnt the next day, the occasional
activity
in
the
middle of the night. Eat
study session through the wee hours is
small
amounts
intennittenly, instead of
not known to cause any dire health
one
big
meal
all
at once.
consequences. About the worst thing that
•
It's
important
to drink juice and even
can happen from staying up all night to
a
carbonated
soda
pop will do the trick to
study is that you will do poorly on the
keep
your
body
hydrated
and full of the
exam the next day.
sugars
it
needs.
For some students, the middle of the
• Caffeine can keep you wired but
night is the only period of the day they
should
be used in moderation or you may
have a chance for peace and quiet. But
find
yourself
falling off that wire.
there are some study tips that can help
Turbo-coffee
can
cause nausea and poor
students breeze through the long, dark
results
on
an
exam.
Caffeine products
hours to a successful showing on the
No
Doz
and
Vivarin are safe
such
as
test. Well, students may not exactly
when used in moderation. They can be
breeze through, but they can raise their
helpful, but students should not rely on
maximum retainment level from that of
them. They can cause dizziness, poor
obtrusive cramming. Some hints are:
•Use catnapping. You don't have to
concentration and nervousness above and
lean over your books non-stop. Take a
beyond the call of a 4.0 GPA.
break every two to three hours for at
It seems the occasional all-nighter is
least an hour. When you reach the point
unavoidable for most students. But when
of staying up all night, and staring
it's over there are many ways to recover.
desperation full in the face, one hour will _ Perhaps the best and most favored by the
not end your college career. However, it
college crowd is to spend another 2A

Northern Light Graphic/Armnda Saxton

hours on their feet, or at least conscious
and in the company of things and people
who don't look like Captain Scholar or
smell like rubbed-out eraser residue. The
best medicine for recovering from an
all-nighter is to go to the movies, dance,
basketball game or the local leathered

Blood shot eyes, 15 chapters of the
linguistitical dynamics of obscure
dialects in one night and the college life
go hand in hand. But there also has to be
time to get out there with your buddies
for the night life~ and don't worry, their
eyes are bloodshot, too.

rock band.

BUY ONE PIZZA, GET ONE FREE!
PIZZA MENU
Original Round

... .......
Chu..: ·· ·· · ·One Item ..
Two Items ..... ···········
Three Items .......
Little Caesar's• ~c 1al
(PepP"ront, Mushrooms, Green
PePP"r. Onion and Ham}
Extra Items over 3•
·e. tta Cheese

..

llMJ.l
B!IK:n

MEOIUM

1.AAGE

1 0sk~

12s11cn

7.!21
9.54 11 .95
1 .11 10.77 13.75
1.99 11.99 14.99
10.19 13.'l l 16.95

. 11.95 15.45 11.65
.97
1.!23 1.65
1.15 11.45 !1.95
CHOOSE FROM THESE TOPPINGS:

Pt:pperOOJ, Mushrooms, Ornons, Ham, G reen Pe ppe",
Bacon, ltahan 5.a0Sd9t:, Pmt:applt: , ( 81\ad~n Bacon, Ground
Bed, A.nchov1t:s, Hot Pt: pper A1n9s, Black Ohvu .

CAESARS SANDW1CHES1'>
Italian Sub . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Ham and Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . .
Ve~tarian . . - .... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... - . . . . . .
Tuna Melt . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

SALADS

MEDIUM

SAAll

3.49
3.49
3 .49
3.95

'
I

LARGE

Tos..:d .. .. .. ...
Greek ·· ······· ·······
Antipasto . . • . . . . . . . . .

3.49 4.95
1.79
..... 1.79 3.49 4 .95
ll.19
3.99 5.95
CHOOSE Fii~ OHE OF THESE DRESSINGS:

French, ltalion. ~ tskwld, Grt:ek, Ranch, Blue Cht:t:St:

UP TO

SPECIALTIES
1.95
ll.50
1.00

Pi zza-by-the·sltce (Chee..: & Pepperoni)
Cr1zy11rcac1 •
Cr1zy Sauce•
.... . .

BEVERAGES
Small .65, Medium .95, Large 1.45

80%

Pnct:S ~¥ct tO (haf'l9E

PHONE AHEAD FOR "EXTRA QUICK SERVICE""

ANCHORAGE
Liberty Center

9011 Jewel·
L~

9220 Lake Otis Parkway

349-3733

r- -

VAW.Ull COUPON

-

-

I
.
I
I
PlllA!

I

I

I
I

bplrcs: 3115119

t)~~·
-

-

VAWAlll COUPON

-

-

Two large

.,

1
I

PIZZA
"SPECIALS" :

! $1865 !

Price- var1~s ~ot:rd 1 1"19 on SJZ~ and number of
toppings ordered Va1td only wth coullO" at
P!Wt•C1oat1ng L1nle C«sarl Not valid w1tti arYy ~
~ On< COUllO" per Customer Cany out only

VAl.UAlll COUPON -

337-3733

r-1
I

Buy any size
Original Round pizza
at regular price, get
identical pizza FREI
with this coupon!

L- -

Dclarr at Beaver

248-3733
-

OFF

Russian Jack Plaza

Rd.

-

I
I
I
I
I
I

Lllrge Size Little eacsare "Specials"
(Ch«se and frw: Items)

I

llplrcs: 3115119

(!)~~

I

en

111o substttullons

L- - -

°' ~ons.

VAl.UAlll COUPON -

-

HU[(T BOOKS

1

I1
I
I
I
I

Toppings include ~i. Grttn Pepper
MustYooms. Onion and Ham
Valid only with coupon at part1c1pat1ng
Little Caesars. Not "91td wilt> any o!her otfr:r.
caupon r:ier customer. C6rf OJt 0n1y.

[(EMl/INDEHED BOOKS

J

C1'188 Li ttle Cae\Or Enterprises Inc.

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
786-1151
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Student's death prompts establishment of memorial scholarship fund
By Arlltla Jones
Northern Light Features Editor
As the Spring semester of 1988
started, Tina Louise Lawrence was facing
the nonnal worries of a 21-year-old
college student Her future looked to be
full of books and classes and beyond
that, the choice was her's.
But it was only a year ago this
February that Tina and her family had to
face the shock that she had cancer. It was
a short time later, on May 29, that Tina
died.
"She had so many plans. And no
childhood sicknesses. She was always
healthy," said Alice Lawrence, Tina's
mother.
"All of the sudden one morning she
couldn't breathe. My granddaughter had
been spending the night, she came
running out and said, 'Grandma, Tina
can't breath, Tina can't breath!' I ran in
and the Lord showed me how to pick her

up," Alice said.
Tina ·suffered from a rare disease,
which her doctors labelled as cancer, that
caused her lungs to fill with blood. It
was thought for a while that she had
pneumonia, but the doctors soon found
that she was bleeding internally, but they
could not tell why.
Tina attended UAA as a sociology
major, with a minor in economics. It
was here that she was building for a
future which involved helping others.
"She always believed that wherever
you are, make that place better," Alice
said. "She always wanted to help people,
she wanted to help women to better
themselves and situations."
Tina is remembered by those who
knew her as being happy, energetic and
full of questions. Her talents went
beyond the boundaries of college
scholastics. She had been on TV since
the time she was 11 years old, singing in
the family's gospel group.
Lawrence

Work One
Weekend
AMonth
And Earn
SIB,000
For College.

like she had become a part of something,
she had the attitude of moving towards
getting her degree. She was very
motivated," Araji said. "She was very
helpful and concerned about others, and
she was very family oriented."
Tina's passing has left a empty place
in the family's life which they hope to
fill with a scholarship in Tina's name for
a sociology student which is tentatively
planned to begin in the Fall of'89.
"The pain is different when you lose a
child. Unless you've been through it you
can't understand. It's (the scholarship) so
that her living will not have been in
vain," Alice said. "Very few people knew
she had passed. I think it's important that
they learn. The university is like its own
little town, and people need to know
when one of the members is gone."
Tina's family found a letter last
Christmas that she had written to her
during her sickness. In it she thanked her
parents "for loving me and for bringing
me up right in God's way."
Although she wasn't born in Alaska,
except for her first three months, Tina
lived her whole life in Anchorage. She
came from a large family of eight
brothers and sisters, and from a young
promising to life which included her own
new car, and a fiance named Lawrence
Pettis.

Photo courte&y Alice Lawrence

Sharon Araji, associate professor of
sociology, remembers Tina as someone
who was very concerned about what was
being done for minority groups. "She
took several classes from me and I was
her faculty advisor," Araji said.
"When she got into sociology she felt

Summer Jobs
Positions available in:
Fairbanks, Anchorage, Skagway,
and Denali Park.

Driver/Guides Must:
*Be 21 by May 1989

With the New GI Bill and the Army National Guard.

Give your hometown Army Guard one
weekend a month and you'll get $11,000 or
more in paychecks, plus a cash bonus of up
to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced
Individual Training.
Then, under the New GI Bill, you can
get another $5,000 for tuition and books.
And if you have college loans, the
G!Jard will help you pay them off U;!/,•'t •
with l1P to $1,500 extra per year.
~
To find out more, call
~
your local recruiter.
NalianalGuanl

*Be available for a twelve week training
program (evenings and weekends)
*Be personable and knowledgeable about
Alaska
*Have a safe driving record
*Applications

and

resumes

due

2/28/89

Salaries starting at $1,550 per month
Cruise benefits available after . one year
of employment

Call 278-2688
Or
Outside Anchorage
Call 800-478-2400.

Contact: Office of Admissions,
Student Relations and Placement
Administration Bldg. Room 158

786-1558
for more information,
job descriptions and applications
Interviews March 1&2, from 9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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Sports
Men's team
tied for
GNC lead
With a Great Northwest Conference
lead and 20 games of a home win streak
on the line, the UAA Seawolves men's
basketball team suffered their worst loss
of the season to the Metropolitan State
Roadrunners, 77-72.
It was a bruising game which featured
injuries to two Seawolves. Forward Todd
Fisher's left wrist was damaged and,
according to Head Trainer Doug Ericson,
8 to 10 stitches will be installed adjacent
to David Miles' eye.
Led by guard Gene Edwards, a major
three point threat and court general, the
Roadrunners proved to be more bruising
than their opponents.
With the score tied at 67 and one
minute and 49 seconds to go it looked as
though the 1,409 fans might see another
of UAA's paterited heroic finishes in the
Sports Center when Todd Fisher took a
pass underneath from Ron Fischer and
canned a reverse layup.
Ralph Rivers of Metro, who went on
to score 13, was fouled by Ron Fischer
after a Roadrunner timeout at 1:33. He
scored both buckets to tie the game at
69 ·
But Edwards got a breakaway and put a
rejoicing Metro team up by two which
left the ball in the hands of Fischer,
which has always been a good place for
it. Fischer's last minute buckets have
won games for the 'Wolves in the past.
Not so tonight.
Fischer took the ball on the left side
of the key and drove in for a 10 foot
jumper which bounced off the front of
the rim.
"I feel like we let the ciy of Anchorage
down," said UAA guard Jerry Sommer.
Sommer had nothing to be ashamed of
hitting five of seven from the field
including two treys. He was perfect from
the line on his two chances in the
closing seconds to finish the game with
10 points.
A rash of fouls by an understandably
desperate UAA gave Metro the final

~:ir:'~;~:sh~~!e~~~;:~~~ six for

Kloser wins
lditabike race
By Jay Stange
Northern Light Sports Editor
Waiting for the lditabike racers
only 10 miles into this 200 mile
race - it already looks like another
world. Trees are the only thing
standing. A morning mist hangs
in their tops and from these icy
altitudes the only significant
movement to be seen is the
occasional moose.
.
The growl of a snow machine
··. brings a giant of a man pulling a
sled full of supplies for the race.
He throws his machine over a
couple of bumps, kills the engine
and jumps off into a cloud of
exhaust that looks to be one with
the ice of his breath on his fuJI
beard.
"What's goin' on," is his rough

I

greeting for the clump of stunned

journalists and spectators.
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. With that we are sure that the
.,: Iditabike has begun with its
particularly rare breed of man and
circumstance.
Mike Kloser of Vail, Co.
manhandled the rest of the field
this year to win the 1ditabike and
its $2,000 prize in 24 hours and
41 minutes, almost six hours
faster than his own 30-hour and
18-minute record.
He won the race in 1988 after
Minnesotan Dave Zink dehyrated
himself out of the race with the
lead and only 40 miles to go.
According to Kloser, Zink did not
show this year due to an injury he
incurred in his training.
Kloser's win is not yet official
because he did not sign the check
- in at Rainsong Lodge - which
is the first checkpoint after
Skwentna in the Knik Lake
(outside Wasilla) to Skwentna and
back race--where Kloser took his
mandatory six hour layover. He
felt confident Sunday night that
Mountain Bikers of Alaska, who
run the race, would decide in his
favor.
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Fair-weather Seawolf hockey fans?
When push comes to shove, the
Seawolf Hockey team is notorious for
losing the games that hurt the most. And
the fans know it.
UAA went 0-3-1 on their road trip,
losing two to St. Cloud State (now the
front runner independent with
Merrimack), and a loss and tie to the Air
Force Academy ·(ranked 6th among
independents).
Perhaps that is why only 1,175 fans
showed up for their two-game series
against
Division
III
leader
Wisconsin-Steven's Point, a pretty meek
number of fans for a team that has been

The Seawolves won the first game,
6-4.
Even after the win on Tuesday,
Wednesday's crowd was only increased by
75. Maybe people were busy with Fur
Rondy.
COMMENTARY:
The Seawolves blew a 2-0 lead in the
SEA WOLF HOCKEY
second game, when the Pointers scored
with 30 seconds left in the first period.
BY BETH CURRO
Wisc.-Steven's Point tied it at two, five
minutes into the second period. UAA
found the net once more, but that was it.
at the Sports Center. Or maybe it was The Pointers added four unanswered goals
because the games were in the middle of to win, 6-3, and crush UAA's hope of
the week.
the playoff bid.
averaging 4,165 fans per home game.
It could have been the fact that the
Athletic Department successfully
advertised that seating would be limited

Maybe that was it. The playoffs. The
one thing the Seawolves have always
wanted, but could not quite grasp. They
do so well at the beginning of the season
(Remember the 6-4 win over Western
Michigan on the road, or the double
overtime win in the championship game
of the Nissan/Jeep Classic?). Then
January rolls around and things fall apart.
But isn't that the job of the fans? To
be there when the team needs them
most? Webster's Dictionary defines fan
as "an enthusi. stic devotee of a sport."
Maybe these Seawolf hockey
enthusiasts are merely fair-weather fans.
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Sign-up packets will be availiable. w&J..in th~. IM .office~·'..
: .·
.

***MbNUAY
NJGJrr. SPORTS***
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Monday. Feb. 20, the.re will be Indoor Soccer Toufuairieii(·
Sign up in the gym Monday night. The tournament runs ftOm .
8-10:00 PM
For more info. on these.or other Intramural happenings, call 78648lfor. stop
by the office in the Sports Center, room 209. Hey, this is free, forget ihe AAC. .

The UAA Alpine Ski Team returned
from lhe Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
Ski Association Western Region
Championships in Durango, Co. and
Taos, NM. with their best finishes ever.
The ski meets, which featured the
University of New Mexico, University
of Utah, University of Wyoming, and
Colorado University, were the last of the
season before the upcoming Nationals in
Jackson Hole, Wo.
Despite tough competition from
Scandinavian nationals which the teams
from the Lower 48 are pregnant with,
UAA had some excellent finishes in the
men's and the women's events.
"The competition is tough. Some of
(the Scandinavian) skiers have skied on
the World Cup Circuit before," said Bob
Catalano.

But Tom CoJJins of UAA finished in
third place in Saturday's slalom race in
Durango.
Grant Richardson finished in fifth
place and Collins was 10th in the slalom
held at Angel Fire Ski Area in Taos.
"Top ten finishes are the key to
success," said UAA Head Coach Paul
Crews, "This is our best Alpine team
ever."
The women also nailed several top-10
finishes such as Leist Schemthanner's
eighth place giant slalom on Friday at
Durango. Darcy Byrne finished at lOlh.
The women's team finished tied in
third place thanks to an unorthodox effort
from Lynne Ratostits, fellow team
member Grant Richardson's wife.
"She fell into the headwall and slid
See Team page 16

URA FOOD SERU I CE
Your Campus Eatery

Dessert Special in the Pub
Come enjoy fresh Pie, Cakes
Cookies and more in the Pub. After
4:00 Save 50°/o on goodies for
your Sweet Tooth.
Pub Calorles Don't Count Anyways!

Breakfast Special
Huevos Rancho $ 2.75
Enjoy a Taste of Mexico for Breakfast
in the Cuddy Center.
offered from 7:30am - 1o:ooam Monday through Friday

Help Wanted, Summer 1989
Tour guide/hostess on 50' tour vessel operating
in Misty Fjords National Monument. Prefer natural
history background. $8.50/hour.
Bookkeeper/Office Manager. $1600/month.
For more information contact:
Dale Pihlman, Outdoor Alaska
Box 7814, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 (907)225-3498
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Trainer keeps UAA athletes in stitches
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Head trainer Doug Ericson attends to Seawolf basketball player Vince Myers' leg.
By John Woodbury
Northern Light Editor

Doug Ericson, UAA's head athletic
trainer, is no stranger to injuries. As a
former rugby player and downhill skier,
Ericson is familiar with the terms

orthoscopic, tom ligaments and pain.
While playing for the Hooks, a local
rugby team, Ericson, 34, suffered a
fractured and dislocated kneecap. And,
proving the adage "doctors make the
worst patients" true, Ericson returned to

the rugby field too soon and tore the
cartilage in the other knee. He also "tore
some stuff' in his right knee while
skiing.
But Ericson didn't become involved in
sports medicine because of the injuries

he suffered. It began about 18 years ago
when Ericson, a sophomore and the new
kid in Albuquerque, N.M., discovered he
had missed the deadline to join the
football team.
"I was two weeks late to go out for
the football team when we moved to
Albuquerque. The football coach lived
right across the street and told me it was
too late to go out for football, but told
me that if I wanted to come out and hang
around and be the manager and tape
ankles, I could," Ericson said. In addition
to the football team, Ericson was also
trainer of the track and wrestling teams.
Ericson attended some sports medicine
clinics that following summer and was
later offered a scholarship at the
University of New Mexico as an athletic
trainer. It was after graduating from
college with a BS in physical education,
with an emphasis in athletic training,
that Ericson's path crossed UAA's.
He was offered a job as a graduate
assistant in the Athletic Department at
UAA. The job, however, did not last
long.
"Between the time I left to drive up (to
UAA), it changed from a graduate
assistantship to a full-time job," Ericson
said. Ericson arrived at UAA on Sept. I,
1978 - nine days before the UAA
Physical Education Facility was
officially opened.
During his 11 years at UAA, Ericson
has seen athletes come and go, but the
injuries remain like ghosts in an English
castle.
"You see bruises all the time, you see
pulled muscles all the time - it depends
on the season and the sport," he said.
According to Ericson, the sport of
hockey, predictably, yields the most
injuries, followed by men's basketball
BEHIND
THE

SCENES
SPORTS

First Time Buyer
Program Aval/able!

1989 FWD H·YUNDAl·BUIL T PRECIS
Quality, reliability, (3-year, 36,000 mile limited warranty) and fun to
drive. The ideal low budget car with advanced features of
cars priced several thousands higher!

and tying for third are women's
basketball and volleyball.
"I had one kid quit breathing on me,
that was probably the most serious,"
Ericson said. The basketball player, said
Ericson, got his feet knocked out from
under him and landed on his back,
swallowing his tongue.
"When you are knocked unconscious,
your tongue falls against the roof of your
mouth and blocks your air passages. I
opened his airways," he said.
Ericson said the player fell at the far
end of the court and it was about 15
seconds before anyone gave him medical
attention.
"He was blue when I got to him,"
Ericson said.
To supplement his $26,000 for 10
month salary, Ericson also teaches two
classes:
Advanced first aid and
introduction to athletic training. Both are
required, three-credit courses for stude1.ts
enrolled in the physical education
program at UAA.
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Mountain bikers overcome challenge of lditarod Trail
Continued from page 11
from Skwentna and was not
confused.
"I just couldn't find the lodge. I
assumed from last years race that there
would be a lantern," he said. "None of
the trails were marked there, so I kept
going."
Kloser agreed that conditions were
ideal this year. The cold spring weather
and the earlier (by two weeks) race date
contributed to rock hard trails that
yielded a 12 mph average to the lead
riders.
Roman Dial led a contingent of
Alaskan riders from Fairbanks, which
included pre-race favorites Rocky
Reifenstuhl and Carl Tobin, into the
finish line.
The Fairbanks trio along with Kloser
and fifth place finisher Bob Forney of
Co. were part of the intense lead pack
that hummed like a freight train in
single file precision through the first IO
miles. Up to 20 mile per hour speeds
left the weaker riders behind
permanently.
Roger Cowles was not at an
advantage as expected with his four
wheeled "Quadra-bike" which was
designed to "float" on the soft snow for
which the previous first two Iditabikes
were notorious.
He followed Phil Vigil (seventh) and
Les Matz (eighth) as the third
Anchorage rider into the finish(lOth)
His wife, Linda Lazzell, the UAA
Student Life Program Director, also did
the long race (200 miles instead of
120).
As of 9:03 Pm. Sunday evening
Lazzell was running second to Amy

Maclean of Anchorage. Maclean was
'
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Iditabike '89

one will have lo wait
another year.

For the racers though, it's
like 16 year old short race
rider Alex Cardenas
said, "I can't wait
until it's over."

4.-()4 PM

4:04 PM

nkw&n!N, AMY MAC~ UlFI'
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event.
As far as an Alaskan winner
is concerned, those hoping for

.., ..·.
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OOT ~PsriW;.i:r;A AT 7;2i .P1d ARll 0IANE
AYRES AND .JllNNY MAGBB
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:RACE.START TIME WAS
APPROXIAMATELY 9:08 AM
SATURDAY nIB i8nI OF .FEB

out of the Big Susitna checkpoint at
8: 11 Pm. while Lazzell was out of
Riversong at 7:51 Pm. Riversong and
Big Su are about 25 miles apart.
The competition in the women's race
has dropped somewhat due to the
absence of the professional riders of the
past two years. Martha Kennedy, who
won every previous race, and Sara
Ballantyne decided not to make the trip.
According to "Mountain Bike . !
Magazine" Editor Charles Kelly, the ·
two have had enough of the toughest
mountain bike race in the world.
But the race lives for those
adventurers like husband and wife Barry
and Chris Eversen who are on vacation
and thought the Iditabike might do just
fine.
They climbed Mount Denali in 1987
and decided to return to Alaska for this

Gray Line ofAlaska
IS RECRUITING TO FILL DRIVER/GUIDE
POSITIONS FOR THE 1989 TOUR SEASON
*NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
*PAID TRAINING PROGRAM
*GOOD PAY AND INCENTIVES
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
*MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE
*GOOD DRIVING RECORD
COME TO A GENERAL INTEREST MEETING
ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15th AT 5:30pm
OR 7:30pm AT THE WESTMARK HOTEL
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT GRAYLINE
OF ALASKA, 547 WEST 4th AVENUE

THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU
GET A $25~200 EDGE
OM COLLEGE.
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$25,200 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the
~~
Army College Fund.
·
Here's how it works. You
contribute $100 a month for
the first year from your $630plus monthly starting salary.
The government then contributes its share, $9,600 from
the Montgomery GI Bill plus
$14,400 from the Army College Fund for a four-year
enlistment.
Army opportunities get
better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over
250 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communications, computer and radar operations-just to name a few.
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information
about getting monev for college, call your Army Recruiter today.

Call FFC Strickler
274-5611

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
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Positive attitude big part of good health
THE NEW AMERICAN DREAM
By Daniel Yankelovich and Joel Gurin
The formula used to be simple: work
hard, get married, have kids, buy a
home, follow the rules, be good parents
and husbands and wives ... and be happy.
It was the old American Dream. It was
good, and it was enough.
These days that dream seems more like
a mirage. In the '60's and early '70's,
millions of young middle-class
Americans rejected it because it involved
too much sacrifice; they looked for
immediate fulfillment. The '80's turned
into an indulgent decade, a materialistic
free-for-all, a scramble for money and
self-satisfaction. A simple house in the
suburbs hardly seemed like much
anymore. But rebellion, self-centeredness
and cynicism have proved unsatisfying.
Now, as we tum the corner into the
1990's, we're coming up with a better
alternative. Americans are pursuing a
fuller, more balanced approach to life.
We're going back to many of the
traditional values - family, commitment,
concern for the future - but we're putting
those values into a changed context. And
at the core of the transformation is a new
definition of l;iealth.
The health and fitness movement has
always been about changing our lives,
not just tending to our bodies. Taking
control of your health - whether by
doing aerobics, eating oat bran or
learning yoga - is the key to an overall
sense of well-being, as surveys done for
American Health have shown.
That feeling of mastery has become

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
especially important in a world that
seems harder to control everyday. We're
living in a time of unique stress, a
frenetic age. We're spiritually confused
and morally ambivalent We're incredibly
rushed; no one seems to have time for
anything or anybody anymore. Young
families are finding that both parents
have to work harder than ever just to
survive - at a standard of living lower
than their own parents had.
Those hardest hit are the baby
boomers, born in the years of peace and
prosperity between World War II and
Vietnam. They have grown up into a
world of tough competition.
We need a take-charge attitude, and a
lot of energy, just to make our lives
work. For that reason, the New
American Dream starts with health. It is
a new conception of health, based on a
broad vision of vitality and well-being. It
involves much more than simply
avoiding disease on the one hand, or
beautifying the body on the other.
A Gallup survey just done for this
magazine shows how our lives have
come to be centered on health. The
survey polled more than 800 adults on

32 different concerns - from exercise to
the environment - and asked how
important each one was to the
respondent's health (not to life in
general).
Health as the average American now
perceives it is an incredibly broad
concept; it encompasses just about
everything we think is important in life.
A majority of the items on the checklist
- 22 of 32, to be exact - were rated as

Young families are
finding that both parents
have to work harder than
ever just to survive - at a
standard of living lower
than their own parents
had.

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

smoking, controlling weight learning
more about fitness. We also rate highly
the medical basics - not just the general
goal of "staying free of disease," but
knowing how to handle emergencies and
minor problems, being able to afford
good medical care, and having a doctor
with whom we feel at ease.
Some worries are obvious: Simply
avoiding illness is the number one
concern, and almost everyone knows it's
critical to avoid smoking. But Americans
think it's almost as important to have
clean air and water, loving relationships
and a "positive outlook on life." These
factors rank higher than good diet and
exercise habits. While Americans place
less importance on psychological factors
such as self-awareness and stress control,
these may gain in importance as the link
between mind and body becomes clearer.
The new view of health has become
the core around which we build our lives.
We seem to be looking for something
you might call "health-centeredness:" a
quality of fulfillment on the mental and
emotional side, combined with fitness on
the physical side (both "peace of mind"
and "peace of body," if you will). When
the two mix harmoniously, you attain
centeredness and a new level of health
and vigor.
In many cases, the survey's findings
closely match other research results.
Together they help define the New
American Dream.

"extremely" or "very" important to
health by at least three-quarters of the
people surveyed. Among the high-rated
items:
• Attitude: being optimistic, having a
sense of control, feeling full of energy.
• Living in a clean environment.
• Stress control: sleeping well, having
fewer worries, less stressful relationships
and time to relax.
• Relationships: having someone to
love, supportive friends and family.
• Work: a personally satisfying job.
(c) 1989, American Health
Not surprisingly, Americans also
place a high value on exercising and Magazine/Washington Post Writers
eating right, avoiding excess, not Group

Now is your chance to be heard.
Make a difference!
Committees are being formed to research the following issues:
Academic Advising • Daycare
• Teacher Evaluations • Native Student
Services • Loan Forgiveness Clause • Completion
of Capital Projects •Upper Division Classes
at Extended Sites • Communication
Between Schools
These issues will be addressed at a Student Regional/Statewide Conference to be
hels at UAA March 30, 31 and April 1.
For more information contact Donna Bucy at the Union of Students office.
Campus Center room 228
786-1205
Call now..... Deadline for committee membership is February 24, 1989.
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Men's team goes one and one
Abegglen, "We took some shots and
retreated.
We get in a little bit of a habit
Hull was very happy to beat the
of
that"
conference leading 'Wolves at home, a
The Wolves came out a new team in
feat which has proved difficult for teams
the second half. They found their second
in the past. UAA's last home loss was
effort and most importantly got to the
on Nov. 21 of 1987 against Angelo·
loose balls.
State.
"I talked to their pride (at halftime). I
"We came in playing really tough," he
told
them that if we truly want to be
said.
contenders
for this league title we have
UAA has three games left this season,
to
get
with
it not Saturday, not next
all on the road.
week,
but
today.
Take care of today. I
The worst of these will be a potential
We
did
a
little
to
much talking and not
barn burner in Fairbanks on March 4
enough
sweating
this
week," Abegglen
against the Nanooks, with whom UAA
said.
shares the GNC lead.
UAA's 6-foot, 6-inch forward David
"We can't lose now," said UAA's Joe
Miles turned in possibly his best game
Brinkerhoff about the remaining games.
In Saturday's game, Michael Johnson of the season with 20 points, including
of UAA led the Wolves with 25 points. two big three pointers.
Guard Jerry Sommer kept the heat on
On the other half of the court it was
by
forcing turnover after turnover in the
Shun Tillman leading his team with 22.
last
three minutes of the game. His effort
See you in Fairbanks.
was stymied by calls that the crowd did
not agree with.
A sellout crowd, officially tallied at
1,106, vocally disapproved with the
officiating.
By Russ Polsky
The fans gave an edge to the
Northern Light Reporter
struggling Seawolves. At one point
The UAA men's basketball team during the close of first half the
stung
the Eastern
Montana Yellowjackets 6-foot 10-inch center, Don
Yellowjackets 75-60 Thursday night for Stevanus, was protesting a call. An
unidentified but excited fan wearing a
their 20th victory of 1989.
UAA
shirt ran down to the court and
Eastern Montana dominated the first
screamed,
"Sit down and shut up."
half of the game from the 5:34 mark
"Your
always
out there scratching for
where they established their lead. The
'Wolves managed to stay within a bucket your players. It's judgement calls, it was
well officiated. Officials did better than
of a tie at the close of the first half.
"They were kicking us on the boards we did," Abegglen said
His hope for a defensively stronger
(in) the first half. We'd get one shot,
they'd get two or three. It's like I tell team is the thread that holds their Great
'em, it's second effort that's gonna win Northwest Conference title hopes
games," said UAA Coach Ron together.

continued from page 11

UAA's David Miies shoots over a Metro State guard.

Team goes downhill
UAA's alpine ski team posts best finish yet
Continued from page 12
through the finish but she hiked all the
way back up and finished (legally)," said
Crews. "She scored one point for it."
That one point was enough to move
the Seawolf women from last to a tie for
third in the close competition.
In two weeks the Seawolf Alpine and
Nordic Ski Teams will travel to
Wyoming, trying to score their best
finish ever.
"~e're l~oking at getting some
consistency m our finishes," Crews said.

"The team goal is to place fifth."
The Alpine and Nordic teams can
qualify four skiers from the men's and
women's side for a total of eight
point-getters. Because there are only
three female skiers on the UAA Alpine
team, the Nordic squad will be able to
take five women skiers.
"That means we can specialize in
skating and classical," said Crews.
"Things are looking better than th~y've
ever looked before."

_
:l:en Droddy
ts Pleased to Announce his Candidacy for
President
of the Union of Students
of the University of Alaska Anchorage

•
•

"Danca~

C

from An1und The \\ 'orld"

YHORSE
16th & GAMBELL
CRAZY HORSE TOO!

Dimond Genter

344-8033

"Bring this Ad in an·d get
2 Gourmet Hamburgers
·for the price of 1 ... "
ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 2-27-89

156 MULDOON ROAD

COMEDY ACT '89
CONTEST

WIN SJ0000
Saturday Nlte I OPM

"Anything Goes"
Brin• Your Frlendsf
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Orbison's "Mystery Girl"
album a fitting final bow
VISIONS, Dennis Brown, Shanachie
(c) 1989, Rolling Stone. Distributed
(LP, Cassette) - Three stars.
by Los Angeles Time~ Syndicate
Dennis Brown is one of reggae's finest
MYSTERY GIRL, Roy Orbison,
Virgin (All formats) - Three and singers, and his 1978 album "Visions,"
now being released for the first time in
one-half stars.
The press release that accompanies the the U.S., highlights it to splendid effect
late Roy Orbison's "Mystery Girl" Brown's themes on the album,
declares the album to be "a work as summarized in titles like "Deliverance
passionate, articulate and important as Will Come," "Repatriation" and "Jab
any he has ever produced." It's not. The treatments. Not every tune benefits from
tracks on the splendid Rhino greatest hits such handling, however. Parker fanatics
compilation, "For the Lonely," fill that will find many pleasures on "Live" but
bill. Still, "Mystery Girl" is a the curious are advised to check out "The
remarkably strong record that does not Mona Lisa's Sister" or Parker's classic
require the sentimental appeal of '70's outings.
LIBERATION, Bunny Wailer,
Orbison's recent death to argue its
virtues. Bono, George Harrison, Tom Shanachie (All formats) - Four stars.
Bunny Livingston founded the original
Petty, Elvis Costello and T Bone Burnett
are just a few of the artists who lend a Wailers with Bob Marley and Peter
hand on "Mystery Girl." To their credit Tosh, and as the last surviving member
they subordinate their talents to of that triumvirate, he carries a heavy
Orbison's, and the result is a winning psychic load. "Liveration" combines the
performance by one of rock's greatest, visionary force, political righteousness,
most lyrical voices. "Mystery Girl" is a rhythmic grooves and pop accessibility
fit final bow for Orbison. Given the characteristic of the Wailers at their best.
enormous achievements of his career, Songs like "Rise and Shine," "Serious
Thing" and the title track ought to please
that's no small compliment.
LIVE! ALONE IN AMERICA, both reggae veterans and fans who were
introduced to the music last year by
Graham Parker, RCA (All formats) Ziggy Marley. "Liberation" means
Three stars.
What he's lacked in success, Graham satisfaction.
Parker more than makes up for in flair.
RED SUN, Thin White Rope, Demon
After seeing his last record, "The Mona Records (LP Only) -Three and one-half
Lisa's Sister," fail to find the audience it Can Do It," are the standard fare of
deserves, Parker retorts with this live Rastafarianism. But Brown's soulful
acoustic solo album recorded in voice and his band's intoxicating
Philadelphia last fall. The performances rhythms seldom fail to seduce and to
are intimate and intense, with songs like bring his visions clearly into view.
"Watch the Moon Come Down" and
(Reviews are based on a five-star
"Don't Let it Break You Down" nicely
suited to Parker's stripped-down system.)

Egan Center display
Continued from page 8
The Egan Center Display also features
Peter Vogel photographs. Vogel became
interested in photographs while attending
the University of Alaska and while
working in mining camps in the 1930's.
The Vogel Collection contains color
photographs depicting buildings,
scenery, fish wheels, mining and urban
settings in Juneau, Ketchikan, Fairbanks
and Circle City.
Walle believes the Egan Center
Display is important. "It gives us a
chance to participate with the
community through exhibiting
collections we have, in addition to

helping people learn the history of
Alaska," Walle said.
Don't miss this rare glimpse of
Alaskan history through timeless
photographs. The Egan Center Display
is free to the public and can be viewed
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Egan
Center Lobby.
Also happening downtown in
celebration of the Alaskan spirit is The
World Championship Sled Dog Race.
This popular attraction recalls the days
when dog teams carried the mail,
provided transportation and hauled freight
for Alaskans.
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Includes:
Haircut and
style - Long
hair extra.
Haircuts
Always $10

Fresh Young Blood from down under
By Mike Donovan-Hausler - KMPS Station Manager
Young Blood (Various
Artists)- (RooArt) This album is the
first work of a new independent record
label based in Australia. All the artists
are "local" Australian bands that are
unsigned on any J!!aiQI label. Since
Australia has produced such musical
talent as INXS and the Models, it's no
surprise to hear that an independent label
(RooArt) is attempting to create a
vehicle for the next generation of
Australian artists.
Billed by RooArt as becoming "one of
Australia's strongest power pop/rock
outfits", The Trilobites play a single
called "All Hail The New Right" that's
doing well at college stations across
America. Guitarists Martin Martini
(rhythm & harmonies) and Paul Skates
(lead & harmonies) create a catchy,
remembered hook that carries you
through the song, and sticks in your head
like the tubas on those airline
commercials (the guitars are much easier
to live with). The Faith's song,
"Heaven", is another could-be hit.
Who's Gerald? describes their sounds
as "neo-ethnic-glam-punk-electro-cowgothic-psychosardonic-fusion-rock".
Everyone in the band is under 20, and

come to RooArt with a "reputation as
the leading 'art' band on the block."
Also listen to Violet Town,
Martha's Vineyard, and Crash
Politics.

At fast listening, the whole album
could've been done by the same band. As
you hear more, however, you'll pick up
on the diffences and want to hear more.
Lots more.
(RooArt called KMPS the other day,
and mentioned that The Trilobites are
planning a U.S. tour this summer, and
will have released a full-length album
before that. Will they come up to
Alaska? RooArt says "maybe". Don't
hold your breath, you starved-for-new
music enthusiasts.)
Other Music Zoidals:
Hard-rockin' Tesla planned to have a
new album out by the first of February:
"The Great Radio Controversy". We're
looking for new releases from XTC,
Guadalcanal Diary, and maybe
Jane's Addiction. Love &
Rockets produced a new three-cut 12"
recently, as well (Oh, mnre good
news ... Madonna's new LP is scheduled
for release on February
28th ... *click* click*).

Spiral
Perms

Perms

Reg. $45

Photo cowteay Rolling Stone

The late, great Roy Orbison.
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Includes:
Haircut
and style.
Haircuts
Always $10
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562-2372
Center

University

Look Great & Save Money too!

On the "Strip," By the Slice, in the ...

Benson Center

272-0664

"Buy one piece, get one free
with this coupon"

Now Open Sundays!!!
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High school students are Food Service's ACE in the ·hole
By Louise O'Brien-Dominguez
Northern Light Reporter

recommended for the program by their
teachers or counselors.
"Most of these students are
low-functioning and they sort of fall in
the crack in the school system here in
Anchorage. We just want them to be
worthwhile human beings," she said
Tingler stressed the significance of
parental cooperation when students are
suggested for the program. "We meet
with the parents and the student and they
have a tour," said Tingler. "Then we sit
down and we explain to them what our
function is, how we operate, what we do,
and then its agreed.
"The parents have to be willing, it has
to be a cooperative thing all the way
around because the parent is the boss,"
Tingler said.
According to Nubby Long, UAA Food
Service supervisor in one of the ACE
worksites on UAA, working with these
special education students requires much
attention but is well worth it in the long

UAA became involved with the
Alternative Career Education (ACE)
Program for special education students in
the Anchorage School District last
September.
ACE affords students with learning
dysfunctions an opportunity to function
in today's fast-paced society. Most of the
students enrolled in the program are
between 16 and 22 years of age and
attend high schools in Anchorage.
ACE students spend half a day in
school and then are bussed to the UAA
campus for on-the-job training in fields
ranging from food service, maintenance
and horticulture, to clerical and
housekeeping duties. In this program,
students get a chance to train for all of
the jobs until they find what they are
best suited for.
One of the ACE supervisors is Janice
Tingler, who oversees the food service run.
worksite at the UAA Campus Center.
"You have to have a tremendous
According to Tingler, the ACE amount of patience to get yourself
supervisors stress the importance of . through all of this and understand each
showing up for work on time with a one as an individual," Long said. "But
good attitude and maintaining a good they're really great kids and it's really
relationship with supervisors and been fun working with them," she said.
co-workers.
Long is hopeful that many of the
"Our students never come to work students she has trained will be able to
without saying good morning," said leave the ACE program with some type
Tingle~.
of employment in their future. "You just
According to Tingler, the Anchorage try to get them to their own potential,
School District is directly connected to not your own potential, point," Long
the ACE program. Students are said.
/

'\

\

"If this is the level that they're happy
in and they can function well in and they
can survive in with a modest income and
they can be self-sufficient in, that's
where we want them," she said. "We've ·
trained quite a few that I think are very
responsible and probably capable of
going out and getting a job and be able
to work it."
According to Long, many of these
students are introverted and require
special counseling sessions to help
express themselves. "These counselors
have ·all gone through the training
programs to handle these kids," she said.
"They sit down and get the kids to talk
about the things that bother them, the
problems, the everyday life and accepting
yourself as you are. They teach the kids
to voice their opinion. Like if the boss
starts just lambasting you, to be able to
defend yourself and say 'Hey, I didn't do
it! Get off my case,' " Long said.
The ACE students working in the
Campus Center Pub are pleased to be a
part of the program. Kim Williams, is a
10-year-old, full-time ACE student who
has been with the program for four years .
She feels that the ACE program has
taught her many valuable things.
"I like it a lot,'' Williams said. "It's
taught me a lot about getting a real job.
I enjoy it more because I have more of
my friends out here."
Williams also enjoys working in the
food service field the best because she
gets to work with her hands.
Larry Jongsamran is a 20-year-old
ACE student who came here from
Thailand four years ago. According to
Long, Jongsamran was reluctant to join
the program at first, but Long now refers
to him as her "prize pupil." Since

working in the food service area
Jongsamran has impressed supervisors~
the extent that they are currently trying
to find him a job in an outside
restaurant.
Another ACE student who has
surprised supervisors is 18-year-old Brady
Hansen, a Dimond High student who is
usually seen working the food serving
line. According to Long, Hansen started
out just cleaning when he entered the
program last September. Since then, he
has improved so much that he is now a
regular in food service.
Jenny Sheehy, a 17-year-old West
High student is now working in the food
service field, but she would rather be
behind a desk. "Clerical (work) is my
favorite," she said. "I would like to do it
for a career."
Working with the ACE students also
requires special attention and patience
from their co-workers. When the
supervisor is not around, many times it
is left up to the co-workers to lend a
helping hand.
Tim Toth, a UAA junior, works with
the ACE students in food service.
According to Toth, working with these
students is fun, but different.
"It takes a little more attention and
time to teach them," Toth said. "There
are some that catch on fast and there are
others that are a lot slower. It all depends
on the student. But they're always pretty
cooperative and willing to help out."
Ernie Emmi, another co-worker, feels
that the program is a good thing. "I like
having them around," Emmi said.
According to Tingler, the program has
had a two-fold effect. "I think the UAA
students have learned a lot from us, too,''
Tingler said.
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Job Services Offered By
Admissions & Student Relations
and Placement

TUES-SAT 9PM
For a Limited Engagement!
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The following positions are posted under
the Career Opportunities Board. Other
positions to be filled will be reported
each week. Please stop by the Placement
Center in the Adnnn. Bldg. rm. 158.

~

Federal/State
Secretary
Education Specialist ·
Wildlife Biologist
Realty Assistant
Computer System Analyst

JNXS

"High Energy Dance Rock!"
Jam WI The Band Tues. Nights!!!

4Ft,e

~~

Health Science
Regional FisheryMngmt Biolo~st
Plant Biologist
Clinical Nurse
Staff Physician
Pharmacist

Education
Director/Biological Sci
Assistant Prof/Special Ed
Teacher Ed/Elem Sci
Elementary Music/Ed

Miscellaneous
Truck Driver
Nannie
Bell Person

i\o~

'\\\e

The University of Rock-N-Roll
Lower Level of The Sawmill Club,
Old Seward & Dowling 562-2135

Business
Accountant, Principal
Engineering Aide
Control Assistant
Administrative Officer
Loan Specialist

Justice
Evidence Clerk
Law Clerk
Police Officer
Computer Operator
Medical Officer
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Monday, February 20, 1989

WUERTHL~s...o~ f1a~nce
· ·~~ is. .eVidehce somewhere that man was

A Soviet - American Reunion:
Schedule For Feb. 20 - Feb. 26

n~y~ pe8.nfto ~pubtfu~.

::Tue eyideii.ce iS found lii. Mblent Rome1
~h9 ~l~aton,. upon ~i#i ffie ancient
faciliues," would find themseNehittlng
on· · ~pot next to their wotild:be
competitors.

OTE:

All times are tentative and
all costs are not included.
Be sure to check with the
Siberian Gateway Project/
The Alaska Chamber of
Commerce for more
ormation at 278-2722.

•·

• It is futther supp<>l'ted by rea.wn that the
gladiators, eager to frighten thcir°¢0lllbatants
mthe ring, would go through tbelr tilotions
lou?ly in 0rder to intimid!Ue ·th.ell': opponent
(the rc~n beirig that folidet:'kiilet behavior

~~,,~~'~ ·
oµpo the ring, 'fueaming q~a<).ud' ~ir fear

o~~~:::~::r~~~~ ~as learned
~!'i:~~;~~··~. . •.:.J·. . ~•·•~J;·
•·
- Swen.Wuerth.
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Arrival of Soviet
Contingency
Anchorage
International Airport
10a.m. -2p.m.
Gala
Welcome
Reception
Performing
Arts Center
7-10p.m.

Health and
Social Problems
In Modem Siberia
Campus Center
Room104
Noon-1:30

National marketing firm seeks ambitious,
mature student to manage on-campus
promotions for top national companies
this school year. Flexible hours with
earnings potential to $2,500.

Call Lisanne or Rebecca P.
at 1-800-592-2121.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:

208•738-7000 Ext. 3757C

llEIEAllH
llllMAlm
Largest Library of Information In U.S. -

Open Forum with
Soviet Medical
Scientists
Administration
Building
Room226
10a.m. -11 :15

~
"Glastnost: The
Impact of
Soviet Media"
UM Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

all subjects

·-. o
.-.

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

1w.11~• ~!~~~J4;g,12
Or, rush $2 .00 to: Research lnform1Uon

11322 Idaho Ave. #206·A, Los Angeles, CA 00025

mm r Glastnost
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Folkfest
Performing
Arts Center
$10/person
Bp.m.

utah\\!S.\\"'"

GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC,
GOOD PEOPLE ...
Now Featuring Live Entertainment
Tues. thru Sat. for Your
Listening & Dancing Pleasure.

"Support your Seawolves &
stop in after the game!"

701 E. Tudor Road
561-1422

@
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EVER CRAVE
A COPY
AT 3 AM?

Hungry for a copy shop that
caters to your odd hours?
Kinko's is the place.

kinko·s·

Open 24 hOU"$.

276-4228
College

Mall

Norlhern Light~l1h
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'UAA destination for Soviet

The Northern Light

travelers

According to some observers, the
Bernard Segal, director of the Center
will be Alaskan Siberian Yupiks to
events
and festivities of Friendship Weck
for
Alcohol
and
Addiction
Studies,
said
for native student services. In the spirit welcome Russian Siberian Yupiks, and
will
mark
yet another step toward a
an
open
forum
with
three
prominent
of international brotherhood and there will be a very infonnal exchange of
warmer,
stronger,
more dynamic
Soviet
medical
scientists
will
be
held
on
sisterhood, all the visiting Siberian
dances and getting to know each other
UAA-Soviet
relationship.
And Knapp
Wednesday,
Feb.
22,
from
10
to
11:15
Yupiks will be adopted by students, from noon until whenever."
Abraham encourages all students to a.m. in room 226 of the Administration said the future of that relationship looks
staff or faculty members on Wednesday,
and that day will be known as "Adopt a take full advantage of this opportunity to building. "I think the most important bright.
"I think it reasonable to hope that
meet Russian and American native aspect is the growth of personal and
Soviet Russian Day," she said.
"You can adopt one of the natives for people who, during recent years, have professional relationships that will come Russian exchange students may be here
(within a couple of years)," he said,
the day or the week or for a lifetime, played a vital role in easing tensions out of this," Segal said.
adding that UAA students might be
whatever you like," Abraham said. "At between Super Powers.
An additional public meeting with attending Soviet universities within the
"It's a once-in-a-lifetime happening for
the adoption we'll have sort of a potluck
with donations, whatever anyone can all of us," she said. "These native people three Soviet scientists will take place on same period of time.
"Perhaps some of the Russians will
bring, between noon and 1:30 p.m. (Feb. were instrumental in opening the Iron Monday, Feb. 20, from noon to 1:30
play
on the UAA hockey team," said
22, room F-138, Cuddy Center). We're Curtains, because they've all got p.m. in the Campus Center, room 104.
Knapp.
trying to get some donations to feed relatives (on one side or the other of the According to Larry Weiss, assistant
A Russian exchange student playing
professor of sociology, the topic will be
them pizzas, because they don't get Bering Straight)."
for
the team might stimulate
Other Soviets will also meet the "Health and Social Problems in Modem
pizzas in Soviet Russia."
phenomenal
cultural exchange, said Mark
Siberia."
According to Abraham, this public during the Reunion.
Ostapina,
assistant
coach of the UAA
Weiss said it is difficult to overstate
get-together with Siberian Yupiks will
men's
hockey
team.
According to Pulitzer Prize-winning the value of meeting face to face with
be anything but dull.
"If we could have someone come in
"They're really interesting people," she journalist John Strohmeyer, a UAA our Soviet neighbors.
and
give us a little bit of their culture
"In a democracy each of us has some
said. "One is a hunter, one is retired, professor, a rare opportunity to meet
and
the
European style and the European
one is a researcher in minority education with members of both the Soviet and say, in the voting booth if nowhere else,
flavor,
and
if he was a blue chipper, that
and there's cultural dancers, too. At 3 American press will take place and we can't promote world peace unless
would
be
a
tremendous asset to the
p.m. they will be back at the PAC to Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 7:30 p.m. in the we have a good understanding of the
program,"
said
Ostapina. "My feeling is
of
the
issues
issues,"
he
said.
"And
one
practice the big dances they'll be doing UAA Arts building.
that
it's
something
we would welcome
"It
is
going
to
be
a
panel
discussion
in
we
have
to
understand
is
that
the
Friday night (at the Performing Arts
forthwith."
which
American
and
Soviet
newspaper
negative
images
(presented
in
this
Center)."
people will address differences, and country about Soviet people) over the
Killoran
offered additional
After that performance, an encore perhaps similarities, of gathering news last few decades have not been realistic."
interpretations of burgeoning
in both countries," he said. "There'll be a
event will be staged.
Information about Soviet-American UAA-Soviet relations. According to her,
"On Saturday we're having a potluck minimum of speeches and a lot of
in K-building," Abraham said. "There discussion involving questions from the business opportunities will also be the interchange of ideas, cultures and
knowledge during recent years has helped
shared during Friendship Week.
floor."
According to Strohmeyer, Managing
One seminar is scheduled to take place to melt the "ice curtain."
But Killoran said the overall
Editor Howard Weaver of the Anchorage at the Eagan Convention Center from
Daily News will moderate the 1:30 to 4 p.m. on Feb. 22. Topics will significance of the warming trend is
discussion. Soviet journalists, yet to be include setting up joint ventures with a bigger than Alaska and Siberia put
named, will sit on the panel with Daniel Soviet partner and opportunities for joint together.
Continued from page 1
"It's international, it's quality and it's
AU of the buildings on campus are Saddler of The Anchorage Times and Hal ventures with Alaska businesses in the
named after former faculty and Bemton of the Anchorage Daily News, areas of ~ining, transportation and UAA that is standing out head and
administrators with the exception of the he said.
agricultt.I@/
shoulders above all the rest," she said.
Mark Bourassa Hall, and some students
"I think it's a chance of a lifetime to
On-campus business seminars will be "We're setting the pace in international
are upset that the only building named see people who actually work in the offered too. According to Knapp, relations. We kind of helped start it, and
after a student will be tom down. In trenches give us their candid views on Professor Boris Kransnopolski of the I'm glad we can continue with it, because
searching for an alternative, several ideas how the press operates in both North Eastern Research Institute will what we started is much, much bigger."
have arisen.
However, according to Killoran, the
countries," said Strohmeyer.
give seminars at ISER on Thursday and
Some want to name a room in the
possibly Friday as weU. Kransnopolski greatest values are, and will ever remain,
Campus Center after Bourassa. Others
Two meetings with leading Soviet will discuss the Soviet Far East and human values.
want to keep the building and the name research scientists will also take place economic development in Magadan,
"When it comes right down to it,
right where it is. A few want to move during the week and will be open to the Russia, aQd probably other Soviet people meeting people is what it's all
the entire building to the dorm area for public.
about in this world," she said.
visitors will attend, Knapp said.
use as a student center.
Greg Gibbs, a senator for the Union of
Students, is currently working on a
resolution to construct a student center at
the dorms. Petitions have been
distributed among donn residents.
"We're hoping for about two-thirds of
the residents to sign the petition," Gibbs
said. That works out to about 200
students.
The resolution Gibbs is designing
asks the Chancellor to "do everything in
his power" to support the construction of
a student center at the dorm area.
As for naming it after Mark Bourassa,
it's a possibility. The resolution is more
concerned with the actual building,
Gibbs said.
Todd Miner, coordinator for Alaska
Wilderness Studies, believes one reason
for the administration's motivation to
remove the building from the campus is
that it is a non-standard building and
doesn't match the decor of the campus.
This upsets Miner, because the cabin
"epitomizes Alaska," he said.
Although requests for bids for the
demolition of the building are filled,
several students will continue to try and
save some history of the cabin, whether
by saving the name, or by moving the
NOlthern light/Ken Foley
space, or both.
For now, Mark Bourassa Hall stlll stands, but Its future Is uncertain.

Continued from page 1

Bourassa Hall

